This week we want to give you an overview of Student Financial Services (SFS) and how they can help you manage paying for Williams. Whether you are receiving financial aid, paying your bill with a college savings account or parent income, and/or planning to borrow a student/parent loan, SFS can help you navigate all things money!

Watch Twink Williams Burns' video above, sign up for EphPay, review the website for billing dates and payment policies, and check out this monthly timeline to make sure you are on track for your arrival in August!

Questions? They are always happy to answer them at sfs@williams.edu or you can reach out directly to your SFS advisor.

EVENPTURE!!

EphVentures is a uniquely Williams program that begins the day after you arrive on campus and lasts about 3 days. At the heart of your First Days experience you will participate in one of several EphVenture options. These programs will be one of your earliest connections to community. Depending on which EphVenture program you select, you can focus on developing your leadership skills, knowledge of the Berkshires, awareness of arts and culture in the region, understanding of the connections between environmental sustainability and social justice. Experience the opportunity to build lasting friendships and gain an appreciation for the campus community through this shared experience.

Please note that Team Eph is for fall athletes only. Non-fall athletes and non-athletes must select from Leading Minds, Exploring the Arts, Where Am I?, WOOLF, or ROOT.

SNEAK PEAK: Next Week’s Edition

Completing your Student Record/Personal Information, setting up your Student ID, What the Heck is a WQLRA?!, and upcoming Placement Exams!